
 
 

BRIDAL PORTRAIT INFORMATION 
 

 
The first step is to choose a day to take your portraits. It takes on average 5 weeks to provide a finished 16x24 print. For framing 
add another couple of weeks. In special situations our quickest turnaround could be 3 weeks, but some rushing fees may apply. 
We encourage weekday photo shoots since weekends are reserved for weddings, but exclusions may apply. 
 
The next step is to select a location. San Antonio has many beautiful outdoor locations to take photos. Do your research and 
select a location that meets your style and personality. Here are some ideas: 
 
McNay Museum 
Botanical Gardens 
Pearl Brewery 
Landa Library 
Japanese Tea Garden 
Downtown/Riverwalk/Hayes Bridge 
Hemisphere Park/Alamo/Market Square 
Mission San Jose/Mission Concepcion 
Country Clubs/Golf Clubs 
Church 
Hotel 
Cibolo Nature Center (Boerne)* 
Gruene* 
Guadalupe State Park* 
Canyon Lake* 
* Travel fees will apply.  
 
Tip: Google these locations for bridal photo samples and visit their websites for more information on fees & schedules. 
 
The next step is to setup a time. This is based on lighting conditions, the time of the year and location schedules. Best times for 
photo sessions are early in the morning or late in the afternoon. A typical session takes 90 minutes so 2 hours before sunset 
would be the best time of the day. 
 
Finally, a day or two before the set date, we’ll contact you to confirm weather conditions and meeting location. If rain is expected, 
you’ll have to decide if you want to move it to another day or do a last call an hour prior to postpone it. If we leave our studio and 
you decide to postpone after this, we will charge you a $75 rescheduling fee to move the session to a future date. 
 
Please don’t forget to bring your bouquet, makeup kit, water, white towel, cash/permits and a person to help with dress, veil, etc.  
 
2-3 weeks after the session, we’ll email you a link to view the images online. After you view them, provide a list of your    top 10 and 
provide special editing instructions if needed. The email will have specific instructions on how to do all this.  We will then edit 
these images based on your requests. A couple of weeks later, we’ll send you another email to view the 10 edited images. Once 
again select your favorite and send it to us via the app for us to print the 16x24. The printing process takes another week. 
 
The print will not be framed. We recommend Michael’s, Hobby Lobby, or any professional frame shop. Tips: It is not necessary to 
add glass to the frame and easels are usually provided by the reception venue, but to be safe check with them first. 
 
Remember you have printing rights of all images so if you want to print more, feel free to use the edited images and print as you 
wish. These images will also be provided on the USB once we finish the wedding. Some brides like to send photo ideas prior to the 
session. We welcome this idea and input. Please email   images to info@infinityweddings.com. It is recommended to limit this to 10 
images. If you have any   questions, please call 210-744-5566 or visit our website at www.infinityweddings.com. 
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